GNAS OPEN HEAD-TO-HEAD TOURNAMENTS

Lilleshall NSC — Saturday 28th / Sunday 29th June 2003

SUMMARY

GRAND NATIONAL ARCHERY SOCIETY
OPEN HEAD-TO-HEAD TOURNAMENTS

Dates: Saturday 28th and Sunday 29th June 2003
Venue: Lilleshall National Sports Centre, Shropshire
Guest of Honour: to be confirmed
Chairman of Judges: Graham Potts
Director of Shooting: Eric Jackson
Judges: Ted Burnham

Neil Foden John Goad

Pam Weeds

Field party: GNAS National Tournaments Committee and friends
Rounds: FITA 70m ranking round (both days)
followed by:
(Saturday) Olympic round individual head-to-head
(Sunday) Olympic round team head-to-head
Awards: (based on Olympic round head-to-head placings)
(Saturday) Trophies for 1st, 2nd and 3rd individuals in each category
(Sunday) Trophies for members of 1st, 2nd and 3rd teams in each division

Saturday 28th / Sunday 29th June 2003
Individual head-to-head (Saturday)
Team head-to-head (Sunday)

Event recognition: British and World Record Status (both days)
GNAS Premier Event (Saturday 28th)
Event sponsorship: Arrowhead U.K.

(waterproof target faces)

Trade stands: Centre Shot Archery Supplies
Pure Gold (Archery Fashions)
Event organization: GNAS National Tournaments Committee
(c/o GNAS office at Lilleshall NSC)
Tournament secretary: David Bruce
26 Moorlands Road, MALVERN WR14 2UA
telephone: 01684 892139
e-mail: head-to-head@dib-online.info
Tournament web site: http://head-to-head.dib-online.info/

Tournament summary
including

Administrative and logistical notes

Lilleshall National Sports Centre
Shropshire
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ADMINISTRATIVE NOTES

VENUE AND FACILITIES

REGISTRATION
All competitors are asked to register before equipment inspection / practice on both days,
at which time they will be able to confirm their registration details and target allocation.
Please bring GNAS (or other FITA member association) cards as proof of membership.
PHOTOGRAPHY, ETC.
Please note that the GNAS Protection of Children and Vulnerable Adults Policy requires
that any person wishing to engage in any type of photography, filming or videoing must
register their intent before carrying out any such activities. The necessary forms may be
obtained in advance from the tournament secretary, or failing that at the registration desk;
please also bring adequate proof of identity.
MOBILE TELEPHONES, ETC.
Please silence the ringer of any mobile phones, pagers, etc., when on the tournament field
while either day’s competition is in progress. (Competitors are additionally reminded
that “electronic communication devices” are not permitted in front of the waiting line.)



Competitors are required to wear the accepted dress of the Society
(plain dark green and/or white) as per GNAS Rule of Shooting 307.
They will be liable for drug testing, and competitors approached to give samples
must comply. If they refuse, that refusal will be treated as a positive result.

CLAIMS
Competitors are reminded that they are responsible for claiming any British, European or
World Records, FITA Target Awards or Six Gold badges to which they may be entitled.
The necessary forms will be available at the registration desk.
FITA 70m round score
FITA Target Award

500–549 550–599 600–649 650–674 675–699
white
black
blue
red
gold

DIRECTIONS
The Lilleshall National Sports Centre is located just north of Telford on the A41,
approximately 3 miles from the town of Newport.
 From the north, leave the M6 at junction 15 and take the A519 towards Eccleshall,
then pick up the A41 heading south and follow the signs for the National Sports
Centre, which will be located on the right hand side.
 From the south, leave the M6 at junction 10A and pick up the M54 towards Telford.
Leave the M54 at junction 3 and take the A41 north towards Newport. Follow the
signs for the National Sports Centre, which will be located on the left hand side.
Lilleshall Hall itself sits at the end of a two mile drive. To arrive at the archery field,
follow the road round beyond the main buildings and follow signs to the playing fields.
Please note that dogs are not permitted in the Lilleshall grounds.
PARKING
Given the large entry, we expect a sizeable number of cars. Please park tidily.
Only disabled and official cars (displaying the appropriate permits) on the field please.

RECORD STATUS
These are Record Status tournaments:
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700+
purple

LOST OR MISSING ARROWS
Any missing arrows MUST be reported to a judge and / or a member of the field party.
(Please remember to inform them if you subsequently find the arrow.)

CAMPING
Those people who have paid to park caravans and/or pitch tents should have received a
named and numbered camping permit. (If not, please contact the tournament secretary
immediately.) These camping permits should be prominently displayed at all times.
Any caravan or tent not displaying a permit will be approached for the relevant fee.
We expect a large number of campers on both Friday and Saturday nights. Please set
camp tidily.
FACILITIES
The pavilion and toilets will be open from Friday afternoon through to Monday morning.
REFRESHMENTS
Complimentary tea, coffee, and biscuits will be available throughout the competition.
On each day, there will be a 30–45 minute break after the morning’s ranking round while
the results are checked, sorted and archers / teams seeded for the afternoon’s Olympic
round head-to-head — with much of this time available for practice on the main field.
No further lunch break will be taken. Competitors and officials are therefore advised
to come prepared to eat “on the hoof”.
Sandwiches and other snacks may be obtained from the Lilleshall bar / vending machines.

